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English

 Children will read and explore the
fictional text ‘Flat Stanley’- writing their own version of a
‘Flat Stanley’ story.
 They will practise writing letters as part of this work.
 They will use non-fiction persuasive writing to write a
Carden School leaflet.
 They will write instructions on how to make a healthy
snack.
 They will read and write Autumn poems as part of
National poetry week.

Computing

 Children will use publisher to present their
poems, adding images.
 They will use the iPads to create a talking
book linked to their persuasive leaflet.

RE



Children will learn about a range of
religions and discuss and explore celebrations,
including Christmas.
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PSHCE
 See your child’s year group topic web.

Maths
 Children will develop their
understanding of all four of the number
operations. They will reinforce their
knowledge of 2D and 3D shapes, time and
practise collecting and interpreting data,
linked to finding out about ourselves.

Science




Humanities



 See your child’s year group topic web.
 In addition, they will explore maps and places
through our English ‘Flat Stanley’ work.


Art / DT

Children will reinforce their learning about
humans; the senses, different parts of the
human body and the importance of exercise
and a healthy diet.
They will learn about the simple function and
basic parts of the digestive system and
circulatory system including the heart.

Children will investigate the work of
Andy Warhol, using photographs to
create portraits. They will also look at
figures and create 3D sculptures of
people. They will also design and
make photo frames.
They will prepare and cook
healthy snacks, linked to Science.

Music
 Children will learn about different styles of music and use
rhythm and pitch to sing a variety of songs, adding percussion
instruments to their compositions.

Physical Education
 See your child’s year group topic web.

